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Gastrulation defects lead to embryonic lethality in porcupine
homolog mutant mouse embryos
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In mammals, 19 Wnt ligands activate canonical and non-canonical
signaling pathways. Genetic perturbations of pathway members have
established important roles for Wnt signaling in development and
disease. These efforts have focused on the cells that receive Wnt
signal, whereas cells secreting Wnt have not been extensively
studied. The conserved X-chromosomal gene porcupine homolog
(Porcn) is a member of the membrane bound O-acyl transferase
(MBOAT) superfamily. Biochemical evidence shows that Porcn is
required for lipid modification of several Wnt ligands, which is
essential for the secretion and function. Embryonic lethality of several
single Wnt mutants suggests a role for Porcn in mouse embryonic
development. Using embryonic stem (ES) cells carrying a null allele as
well as a mouse line carrying a conditional allele, we present evidence
for the requirement of Porcn in embryonic development. Aggregation
of Porcn null ES cells withwildtype embryos as well as zygotic deletion
of Porcn leads to gastrulation defects. Marker gene and canonical Wnt
reporter expression are reminiscent of the Wnt3−/− phenotype and
suggest a role for Porcn in the secretion ofWnt3, but does not exclude a
role for otherWnts. In vitro differentiation of null ES cells as embryoid
bodies shows a requirement for Porcn in the generation of Flk1+
mesodermand luciferase reporter assays confirm that Porcn is required
in theWnt secreting but not signal receiving cell. In summary, our data
demonstrates a role for Porcn in Wnt signaling and mouse embryonic
development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.05.204
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Developmental mechanisms underlying cardiac antero-posterior
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Early establishment of antero-posterior orientation of cardiac
precursors is a key step in heart organogenesis because anterior and
posterior segments give rise to ventricles and atria, respectively.
Cardiac identity is controlled, at least in part, by localized retinoic acid
production, ensured and regulated by a Raldh2 dynamic caudorostral
wave expression. To determine how the Raldh2 is activated in the
cardiac field, we cultured explants of cardiac mesoderm fragments
(CMF) isolated or in co-culture. Only 7% of isolated CMF expressed
Raldh2, whereas its expression rose to 35% when CMF was co-
cultured with posterior mesoderm and, surprisingly, to 51% when co-
cultured with axial tissue, which normally does not express Raldh2.
Next, we cultured embryos with the left-side cardiac mesoderm
separated from its posterior counterpart by a glass shard. The
embryos displayed morphological disturbances, often exhibiting
cardia bifida; and the left-side Raldh2 frontal progression always
stopped at the level of the shard, while most of the sham embryos
developed a bilateral Raldh2 caudorostral wave, meeting anteriorly at
the midline and developing a normal pumping heart. These
experiments suggested that the anterior lateral mesoderm is not
pre-patterned to express Raldh2 and requires cell movement and/or
diffusion of chemical messengers from neighbouring tissues on
adequate culture conditions. The possible influence of candidate
Raldh2 regulators expressed in nearby tissues will be explored by
electroporation. Financial Support: FAPESP.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.05.205
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Enhancer N-1-dependent activation of Sox2 during caudal
extension of the neural plate and its downstream
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In vertebrate embryos, the neural plate extends at the caudal end by
the addition of a new Sox2-expressing cell population. This de novo
activation of Sox2 is dependent on enhancer N-1, which is activated in
the caudal lateral epiblast (CLE) flanking the proximal primitive streak.
The CLE includes neural–mesodermal bipotential stem cells, which
cause axial extension. Thus, themolecular events immediately following
enhancerN-1 activation and Sox2expression at the zoneof caudal endof
neural plate (ZCNP) regulate genes that initiate neural development
from the neural–mesodermal bipotential precursor. To investigate this
gene regulation, we knocked out enhancer N-1 using gene targeting
technology in ES cells. In the enhancer N-1-deleted embryo, Sox2
expression in the ZCNP is lost. The absence of enhancer N-1 activity thus
delays Sox2 activation. However, Sox2 expression appears to be
compensated for by the function of another enhancer, evident by
normally developed embryos. To investigate Sox2-dependent gene
regulation in the ZCNP, we compared enhancer N-1-deleted and wild
type caudal embryonic tissues in the CLE and ZCNP by employing
microarray analysis. Several target gene candidates of Sox2-dependent
regulation in the nascent neural plate derived from the microarray
analysis are currently under investigation.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.05.206
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morphogenesis in aggregates of mouse embryonal
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To facilitate the understanding of cellular and molecular mechan-
isms of mouse embryo patterning, we exploited mouse P19
embryonal carcinoma cells as an in vitro model. Aggregates of P19
cells, which were cultured in hanging drops of medium for up to
6 days, not only up-regulated the expression of various mesendo-
derm and posterior genes but also exhibited elongation morphogen-
esis in a consistent manner. In situ hybridization analysis showed that
the elongated P19 cell aggregates possessed a distinct polarity, which
is reminiscent of anterior–posterior body axis. Loss-of-function
experiments by RNA interference demonstrated that the initial up-
regulation of mesendoderm genes was dependent on Wnt3 and beta-
catenin and that elongation morphogenesis was dependent on
Wnt3a, Wnt5a, Brachyury, Cdx2, and Tbx6. These results suggest
that in vitro development of P19 cell aggregates is regulated by the
same molecular mechanisms that operate in vivo. We further showed
that RhoA and ROCK signaling is crucial for elongation morphogen-
esis but not for axis specification. We propose that P19 cell aggregates
can serve as a simple and convenient tool to examine functional roles
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